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MOW thil &Mier 'With the word "per-

sons" instead Of "males." Another tri-

umph for female rights 1 i

The General Conference of the Unita.
Brethren in Christ will meet May 20th,

in Lebanon, Pa. The question of Lay

representation is now agitating that de-

nomination, and will form one of the

leading features In the discussion of the

General Conierence. The abolition of

the presiding eldership is also agitatedto

a considerable extent.

The Banner says the J. F. • McLaren,

D.D.slonnerly of this city preaching
regularly in the vicinity of introit, where

he now iesides.
During the latter part of December,

-•,.

delegates from a number of AfricanBap-

tist churches met at Montgomery, Ala.

barna, and organized the Alabama Con.
vention of Colored Baptist churches—the
first body of die kind ever existing inthe

[ Stale.
A. bill has been .introduced into the

New ;York Legislature to incorporate the

Free Will Baptist Union, with its Central
office in New York city. The Church
Union thinks the strict communion Bap-
tists, in justice to themselves, ought to

take other papers, such as the Morning.
Star, besides their own; in 'Order to study

both sides of the communion question.
It isannounced that thefree seat plan,

recently adopted by the Calvary Baptist
church, of Philadelphia, promises to

double its revenue.
Much has been written for and against

choirs, and just at this time the subject is

discussed with a good deal•of warmth by

religious journals, TheAmerican Chili-
lion .B4viewreduces the whole matter to a
syllogysm, and disposes of it in the fol-
lowing-style: 1. "-Whatever destroys an
ordinance of God is SINFUL, and belongs

consequently to the category of princi-
ple, and not of expediency." 2. "In-

strumental.music destroys:congregational
singing, which is an ordinance of God."
3. ,-Therefore, instrumental music is

sixfut. and belongs to the category of

principle, and not of expediency." 2 The
Christian Intelligeneer decidedly objects

to the second, or main proposition, for

if instrumental music destroys congrega-
tional singing. it says it can not reconcile

the vision which John beheld of the
heavenly orchestra, or those harpers

harping on their harps, are in the way of

the: conclusion to which the Christian
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s'Please, Mister Foil eman, myfatheris lost,

Aman .ays you toot him away.-

()hi can't he go home, sir, and weal will it cost

It mother will stud you the pat?"

'"Olf: no, I.ttle !leadeSr. your lather can't go,
We put lino in prion tokiliY. -

.tip nome to your motherand quick let her know

What's keeping yottr lather away."

"%Please, sir. Mister Jailor. pleme let me.go in,

They say that my-father-Is inside,
bee .n,

II scarcely can tell how unhappy we've

We could not feet worse had hedied;
"Plesie, sir, it was drinking that made him do

wrong,
I'm sure, sic, he will drinknomore,

,Ohl just a few minutes, a minute's not lung,"
But no une would open the door.

,All day the young watcher stood Dist by' the
door. • ..

In vainwithhis father to speak.
Itcreaked onits hinges twice teatimes ormore,

As prisondoors ouly can creak*.
'Then speeding thro' darkness to home, sad as

death. '
_

• A promise Most solemn he bore, •
Dtar mother. l'ii then it as tong as I've breath,

' rit taste tt, and touch it nouthre. . ,

RELIGIOLTe INTELLIGENCE

C The furor created at Washington City,

iv the preparation for the Inauguration

.cereinorries, completely overshadowed
Cverything else at the capital. The dedi-

cation of the Metropolitan Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, in thatcity,

/just previous to the inauguration ofPresi-
dent Grant, however, Is ,an event of no

ordinary occurrence, from the fact, not,

only of the gisuidenr of the edifice, but

_'because of its being the first decided suc-
cess in providing:achurch structure of a
-national type. The dot is 75 by 115, on
-the corner of C said Four-and-a-half

- streets. The edifite is of brown stone,

and GotkirAisl& in type. Itwill acceramo-
-date twelve hundred persons comfortably

with seats. The building is finished in-
_aide and outside in the most approved
-style. The enormous organ, costing fif-

-teen thousand dollars, silver communion,
service, and articles for the services, are
the gift of \friends. The relies in the

beautiful edifice are appropriate andin-

teresting, and neither awaken sentiments
of superstition or. idolatry. They consist

simply of stones from the foundation of

Solomon's iTemple, which has been

wrought into thekey-stone of the arch in

the rear and over the pulpit; thepanels of
the pulpit, made from wood taken from

the Garden of Gethsemane; the pillars
of the pulpit inwrought with the cedar of
Lebanon; and pieces of wood from the

• Mount of Olives inserted in the center of

the posts and panneling of the altar.
When the towel and -spire are com-
pleted, two hundred ifid forty feet from

the pavement, and a chime of bells

„
are erected, the aggregate cost of the

church will be one quarter of a million of

dollars. This sum has all been received,

except, perhaps, twenty thousand dollars.
Pews are provided for the President and-
his Cabinet, for judges, chiefs of thear-
my and navy, and one or snore seats are

set apart to each State in the Union, so
that strangers from any. State may al-

waysfeel at home and have aright to the

sittings in their Statepews. The dedica-
•

_ lionceremonies last Sunday, were impos-

ing and impressive. Bishop Simpson
preached in the morning, Rev. W. Morley

Punshon in the afternoon, and Dr. T. M.
,Bddy, of Chicago,. in the evening. A
great number of dignataries were pres-
ent,

• \President colfax, Chief Justice Chase.
• Grant and Chase are Trustees, who con-

tributed liberally on the occasion. Rev.

F. S. De Hass, the pastor, Is entitled to

great credit for the success.of this under-
taking, and It is monumental of his untir-
ing industry. Mr. De Hms Wasfonnerly

pastor ofa Methodist Episcopal church in
this city, and is well known in this corn
=unity.

•

A correspondent of the Independent, a

communicant of thiProtestant Episcopal
• Church, reports that a new organization

is soon tobe put in operation by those in
hatchurchopposeol to the High: Church

party. He says'llsiach a Church will be

born in a day ,hot htr off.','
The First Baptist '•Church of Newport

—now over twor. bundred years old-
asked the Rhode Island Legislaturefora,

charier constituting' its male members a
corporation Tor the holding of 'church

• property and for other _purposes. The
petition wasreferred to the proPer com:,

mitteeof the Houo of Repreientatives,
who -recommended that it be grantedwith
the alteratien of the word "males" to

'Venom," so as to include both sexes is
• _

the corporation. Final action was de
layed to consult the petiaoners;ariff ttwas
ascertained_that unless they could have
the charteras theypetitioned for, they did
not wish for any charter at all. The pe
titioners also sought to withdraw, butthe
ilouserefused to grant their request and

.Review arrives
-The Church Journal thinks that the

Roman Catholics are losing ground in

this country, and that the "Methodists
will pursue the usual career of dissent,

and become Unitarians."
-

•

'Marcy will be surprised to hear that

Dr. Bellows, the eminent Unitarian min-
ister, author and lecturer, talks sometimes
more like a Presbyterian than a Unita-
rian, and- his conversion at any time

would be no surprise to many who know

For the benefit of the thousands who
indulge in the weed, we give the antidote
of the celebrated anti-tobacconist, Rev.
George, Trask, of Massachusetts, as fol-

lows: "Resolution, gentian root and

the grace of God, indue proportions." A

reliable exchange says there is no doubt

of its efficacy. .

THE MYSTERIOUS OROANIST

A Legend of the Rhine.

Years ago at the grand cathedral over-
ooking the Rhine there ,appeared a dis-
tinguished organist. The great composer
who had played the organ so long had

suddenly died, and everybody, from the
king to the peasant, was wondering who

could'be found to fill hisplace, when one
bright Sabbath morning as the sexton
entered the church, he saw a stranger
sitting by the crape-shrouded organ. He
was a tall, graceful man, with a_pale, but
strikingly handsome face, great, black,
melancholy eyes, and hair like a raven's
wing for gloss and,color, sweeping in

dark waves over his shoulders, Ile did

not seem to notice the sexton, but went

on playing, and such music he drew

from the instrument no words of mine

can describe. The astonished listener '
declared that the organ seemed to have
grown human—that it wailed and sighed

and clamored as if a tortured human
heart were throbbing through its pipes.

When the musicat last ceased the sex-
ton hastaled to the stranger and asked

Pray, who are you, sir ?" •
"Do not ask my name," he replied

"I have heard that you were in want of
an organist, and I have come_here on
trial." • •

"You'll be sure to ,get the place," ex-
claimed the sexton. " Why, you sur-
pass him that's dead and gone."

"No, no, you overrate me," said the
stranger, with a smile; then, es if disin-
clined -to conversation, he turned from
old Hans, and began to -play again, and
now theronsic changedfrom a -sorrowful
strain to a grand old man, and the mys-
terious old organist—r •

Looking upward fell of grace
Plays stilt trona 11 happy place—-

, God'sglory 'moothim Mahe face.

and his countenance seemed not unlike
that ofSt. Michael, asportrayed by Guido.

Lost' in the melodies which swelled
Around him, he sat withhis "far-seeing",
eyes hiedon the -*distant sky,a glimpse,
ofwhich:he caught through an open win-
dow, when there was:a et!: about the
church 'door Amongal party came

• 'sweeping In.hem might be
seen a brightyoung girl, with a wealth of
golden hair; likethe violet's hue, andlips
like wild cherries. This was the Princes.
Elizabeth, :andall. eyes, were turned to-
wards heras she seated in the vel-
vet ,ceshioned- pew appropriated to the

hisye mysterious organist Axed
his eye upon her and went on playing.
NO-gooney had the:music reached herears
than she started as if a ghost had crossed
her path. The blood faded froni, her

crimson'cheek, herlips quivered, andher

whole frame grew tremulous. At leather
eyes met those of the organist in a'long
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Yearning look,and the melody lost its'
jorPls notesand once more wailed and,
sit'aedand clamored.

"By faith," whispered the Kink to his
daughter, "this 'organist has 0: 'master-
hand. Hark ye,' he shall. play at your
wedding." .

The pale lips oftheprincess parted, but
she couldnotspeak—she was dumb with
grief. Like one in a painfuldream, she
saw the pale manat the organ and heard
the melody which filled the vast edifice.
Ay, full well she knew who it was, and
why the instrumentseemed breathing out
the agony of a tormented heart.

When the services were over and the
royal party had left thecathedral, he stole
away as mysteriously as he had tome.
He was not seen again by the sexton till
the vesper hour, and then he appeared in
the organ loft and commenced his task.

While he played a veiled figure glided in
and knelt near a shrine. There she re-
maineduntil theworshippers disappeared,
when the sexton touched her on the
shoulder and said

"Madame, everybodyhas gone butyou
ii d me, and I wish to close the door."
I "I am not ready to go yet," was the
repty; "leave me—leave me 1"

The sexton drew back into a shady
niche, and watched ' and listened. The
mysterious organist still kept his post,
put hishead was bowed upon the instru-
ment, and he could note see the lone de-
votee. .At length she rose from the aisle,
and moving to the organ loft paused be-

I side theorganist
"93ertram 1"she murmured.
Quick as thought the organist wised

his head. There, with the light of a
,lamp suspendedto the arch , above falling I
full upon her, stood the Princess who had
graced the royal pew that day. The
court dress -of velvet, with its ermine
trimmings, the tiara, the necklace, the
bracelets, had been exchanged for a gray
sergetrobe and a thick veil which was
now pushed back from the fair, girlish
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NVELDON & KELLY,
Dlannthetnrers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATLN 6 ODs,

BENZINE, ao.

N0.147 Wood Street.
ee9:11.22 Between sth and 6th Avenues

FRUIT CAN .TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
IfINNERSand the Pied° with our Patent

SELF.LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
Itfs PERFECIT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.
Having the names of the Varielle Matti
/Ramped upon the Cover, »Mating from
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
clearly, distinctly and P.BIiMANENT-

LABELED by merely placing the
name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing In the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER wail use any other.after

. once seeing it.
Bend 25 cents for sample.

ace.
"Why are you here, Bertram?" asked

the Prircess.
"I came to bid you farewell; and as I

dared notventure intothepalace, I gained
access to the cathedral by bribing the
bell-ringer, and having taken the seat of
the dead organist, let my music breathe
out the adieu I could not trust my lips to

utter."
A low moan was the only answer, and

he continued: •

-

"You are to be married on the mor-
row ?"

"Yes," sobbed the girl. ' "Ohl Ber-
tram,what a trial it will be to stand at

yoner altar, and take upon me the vows
whichwill doom meto aliving death."

"Think of me," rejoined the organist.
"Your royal father has requested me to

play at the wedding, and Ihave promised
to be here. If Iwereyour equal I could
be the bridegrooni instead of the organi" st;
but apoor musician must give you up.

"It is like rending my soul and body

asunder to part with you," said the girl.
"To-night I may tell you this—tell you

, how fondly I loveyou, but in a few hours
it will be a sin! tao, go, and Odd bless
you.:.'

tihe waved him from her, as if sbe

world banish him, while she had thepow-
er to do so, and he—how was it withhim!
He arose to leave her, then came back,
heldher to his heart in a long embrace,
and, with a half smothered farewell, left

COLLINS & WRIGHT,

139Second avenue. Pittsburgh

PIANOS. ORGANS. &C.

lattrY THE BEST ANDCHEAP
EBT PIANO AND OBOAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Pi4llo
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOXACIXIIS mum combines all the

latest valuable Improvements known In the con-
struction ofa first clan Instrument. and has O-
leos been awarded the big best Dread= ex-
hibited. Its tone Is full. sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durabillw and beauty, surpass
1110theal. PTICCII fromWe to 0150. (according

to style and !MLitt.) cheaper than all other so-
calledfirst class Plano.

ISTEY'S OOTTA.OE ORGAN

SStands at the head ofall reed instraments.
oducong

in
the moat perfectpipe quality of tone

of any&Whir Instrument In the 'Unite* States.
It is simple and compact In consunclion. and
sotiparPric att.crautr otorder.isATT,' VOX 1113/XSILt
TBIOLOLO“ only_tobe found in this Organ .

Price fromllloo WO. All guaranteedter ay.
years.

ROB, 1119 M & METTLER,
No. Ili ST.CLAIR MUM.

PIANOS AND OBGANS—An en-
tire new sleet of,

ENABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS:
BAINESBROS...PIANOS:
PRINCE & 00'S ORGANS AND MBLODE-'

ORS and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

INIMILOTTEI DIANNE.
deb 43 .IPIGh avenue. Sole Agent.

. MERCHANT TAILORS.

her..
The nextmorning dawned in cloudless

splendor. At an eaely hour the cathedral
was thrown open, and the sexton began
to prepare for the wedding. ,'Flame col-
ored flowers nodded by the wayside—-
flame colored leaves came dashing down
the trees and lay in heaps upon the
ground; and the ripe wheat waved like a

golden sea, and berries drooped in red
and purple clustersover the rocks tdotig
the Rhine.

At length thepalace gates wereopened
'and the royal party appeared, escorting

the Princess Elizabeth to the cathedral,
where the marriage wasto be solemnized.

It was a bright pageant—far brighter
than the entwined foliagss and blossoms
where the tufts of plumes which floated
from stately heads and festal robes that

streameddown over the housings of the
superb steeds. But the Princess, mount-
ed on a snowy palfrey, and clad in snow-
white velvet, looked pale and sad; and
when, onnearing thechurch, she heard a
gush of organ music, which,thoughjubi-
lant in sound, struck on 'her ear like a

funeral knell—ehe trembled and would
have fallen to the earth, bad not a page
supportedher. A few minutes afterwards
she entered the cathedral. There, with
retinue, stood the royal bridegroom,
whom she had never before seen. But
her glance roved from hit the organ-
loft, where she had expected that myste-
rious organist. He was gone, and she
was obliged to return the graceful bow of
the King, to whom she had been be-
trothed from motives of policy. Mechan-
ically she knelt at hisside on the altar-
stone; mechanically listened to the ser-
vices and made the responses.

Then her husband drew her to him in
a convulsive embrace, and whisped:

"Elizabeth, my queen, my-wife, look

BOY

At Very Low Prices.

Gray & Logan
47 ST. CLAIR STREET,

BTLEGEL,
(Late Cutterwith W. Hespenhe(de.)

- ' TAXILAYIts
No. 533=1035431d Street,thittaburgh.

sal:v2l

'MEW FALL GOODS._
' A splendid new 'loft of

CLOTHS, CASSIMBEES, &C.,

Jolt received by HENRYKEYED.
omit: Merchant Tailor. 13Smithfield street.

GLASS. CHINA; CUTLERY.

tiro,
Trembling in every limb, she obeyed.

Why do thoseeyes thrill het so ? Why

did that smile bring a glow on her cheeks?
Ah! though the Ring wore the royal

purple and many a jeweledorder glitter-
ed on his breast,_ he seemed the humble
person, who had been employed to teach
organ music, and had taught her the lore
of love.

"Elizabeth," murmured the monarch,

"Bertram Hoffman,_ the mysterious or-
ganist, and King Oscar (the Royal Free-
mason) are one. Forgive

but Imy strate
wondgnot

em.
Iwished to marry you,
drag, to the altar an unwilling bride.
Your father was in the secret.

While tears of joyrained from herblue
eyes, the new-made queenreturned her
husband's fond kisses, and for once two

hearts were made happy by aroyal mar-
,

riage.

100 WI ID, STREET.

A SINGULAR instance Of the absurdi,
ties of charitable bequests is furnished in,
London, miter° some hundredyears ago
some aood old soul lefta house and garl,
den in the city as aperpetual maintenance
for three poor women and a cat:, 'The'
property is now worth. £40,000 ..a , year.
Threepoor women and their cat—friends
of the trustees—are maintained; and the
rest ofihe income, 09,050 rierausinlu, is
expendedin= salaries on uncles, astute,
cousins, appointed as secretaries, treasur,

era, chaplains, visitors:etc., who see to
the proper distributionof alms, catechise
theold women and stroke' the cat.

NEW GOODS.
MINE VASES,

110HiltIliii AND CHINA.
•

NEW STYLE
DINH ftEA SE

8 • BETS;T
GIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SE MTSar.ge stock of ,

ce 4 SILVER PLATED GOODS
CIZ ofall descriptions.

•

•

call and examine Oct !aids, and we
feel satisfied no oneneed fail to be suited.

. E. .DREEI) Br, CO.
--10(1 WOOD STREET.

ThE amount of United States bonds
held by citizens of Lubeck, mostly men
ofsmall means, is so large that one bank-
ing house in that city receives, every six
months, upwards of seventy.iive thous-
and dollars worth of United States cou-
pons.

FLOUR.

PEARL ELL FAIIILY FLOUR
PBABLISILIA ThreeStarGreen Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
ova, oficHitt, GUI Wien expo

Stall) ordaed. • • •

rasa= DILL Burs Inman.
• • z01,4 to NotBt. x,osso.

1154406.1tELN END IBRAED;
• wiry= coaxej-u lyitaitArtotylvm.

B. T. TEIIIIIIDI &BM.
Allegbenr, Sept. V. ISBN. - rum

virEivarrq AMD IdEASOR.IIIS
trONpir 11,1 Ln6';'ler of Weights and Measure%

No. • FOURTH Srazrr.
tßetweenLiberty iuld 7enl street&

rirelfts DroMot)*attande.4 tn. QM

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, ScO.

'ffAILTINAN & LABE, No. 124
tlnilthdeld street, Pole Manufacturers of

17. arren,s Telt Cementand Gravel Goofing. Ma.
tonal ler tale. ' • pislo

•

NEW AND DESIRABLE
sumErimar 1:01=1M1919 arCPC±ADESIIL

Bil

VERY LOW PRICES.

Special attention is requested to our

HEAVY SLICK DRESS SILKS,
AND

BARGAINS IN CORDED AND FANCY SILKS.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS.
Sheeting Muslin,

Pillow Case Muslin,-
White Quilts.

. Linens, X-4,

Table Linens,
Table Napkins,

Toilet Mots,
TowelZings, &el

W • CARPETS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

AT 12 1-2 CENTS, .

Beast 311.,54,3x.ea oY Calicscoess.

AT 10 CENTS,

GOOD PAST COLORED CALICOES.

AT 12 1-2 CENTS,

Extra Quality Bleached and Unbleached Muslims.

All the Popular Bargains of the Day at

WILLIAM SE'REPLE'S,
NOS. 180 AND 182 FEDERAL STREET,

54• .54. $15,000 $15,000- $15,000

WORTH OF GOODS.
SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST,KITTMING

TICE ENTIRE STOCK OF

DENNISON & HECKERT,EXTRA HEAVY
At. No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

BAUEB FLANNEL, Embracing a complete line of

TrimMbgs, Embroideries,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, STAR snials AND

COLLARS, SKIRTS AND COTS, I•RB-
BONS, STRAW GOODSANDFL OWERS.

TANGY MITIOLTIS AND NOTIONS.A vga LAAGE STOOK,

Having been pnrchseed by

NOW OFFEUE & CARLISLE,
They will open it up to the public, on

THURSDAY HORNING. Feb. 11,
With the most EXTRAORMEARY RAEGAER

ever offered beforein this line ofGoods,

FOR CASH ONLY
This Closing. OutSale will continue for ORLY

THREE WEEKS, and pnrch.sers would do well -
toBeAIearly,AVV.Malsgrgatnts and •
Dealers who will buy Job Lots. ,

$15,000. $15,000. $15,000. '
SELLING AT A SACELFICE, AT

112. 27 fTh:l__'_.in..10TraWITF-.

NEW STYLES
•

IN GOOD STYLES.

DICKSON
& CO, ‘TURT RECEIVED AT

WHOLESAL. &CORD & CO's,

DRY GOODS ROCK THE BABY

Co'46
WOOD 'STREET. SOLD ONLY BY

.
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Fozeigii andDonietitia 1)17 Goods,
•

No, 90 WOOD STREET,

T Mutdoorabove Diamondalley.
PITTISEURGEI.

nAh TANNED LEATHER
BELTING of a superior (malty; alsoround

leatherBelting ofdifferent sixes. A large stock
on hand at the lowest prices.

J. & PHILLITS,/16 andAti With litreet..I

HILTS AND CAPS,.

181 WOODSTREET•

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.

LEMON & WEISE.
PriuticalFanaltun liannfagturere,

118VaClll4"l3 AN'W.NITM.
•

Where may be fonndsihll assortment ofFar-
lor. Clamberand Sitehen Furniture. dells

DISSOLUTION.
THE PAILTNRSIIIP HERETO-.

FORE existing between the undersigned,
OM( buslnees in-the name and style of BST-

HOLDS, s LPERT A . u the manufacture
and sale of Boots and'Shoes in the city of Pitts- ; •
burgh; Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.;
The business will be continued by J. B. REY-
FOLDS and WM. MOOSE, who have fullpower
to use the truesname in settlingup the tattiness. t
and who .wUI settle allClaimsagainst sald Arms
,and collect all debtsone IMO Ann.

-

J. B. REYNOLDS.
G. ALPERTillOOßit. '
K. W.

WITNISEI—J. J. NICWILYIEft..'- .*

PiTTSBOOO E4 rehruni7 513: ,ISCOL - fe1f.:132

,SATES,, SKATES,SICATFS„ pIEATES. ;::,.:;.,,,,

.Amerierm Rink,' . -'.-i'-'
New :York Club, _ "t

, • Empire,.fitirr,lke. r-
Mtother styles aa tins atAbe 'ter/ lawn ;-.:::_::-,

rste 'l" VkarICSIDES 4CD4PI9 -.0
deli 'i9IMITITRAL ST., ALLiGHENT. t,:z,;:4

VUONOMIZE YOUR. FUEL, by
Ja aging the
WIVE- VENTIMUGAL GOVERNOR,
the only. true rand easily regulated Governor
inadtbperfect In,its operations andtruly
A large size Governor can be seen at the °flee Of
PEltu VAL BEOBETT,lfecbanioal Znilln=

No.and Solicitor of Patents; -79 Federal streeeer 1•1••t.
Allegheny City, the onlyagent for Gila Governor f;.•:-.1=;
is the West. • - I;db:rid

'IT B. YOUNGSON-& CO.,
!-_
~-.1.,...

•
---i--r.".-;,

YAK CY CASE LIKE.= .
CONTS.CTIONkitY, ,

- ',.*.

'OK CREA.3I and DINING SALOON, `:. 4'--
..

€l3 Stulthdeld etteet, corner ofDiamond *Mel. 1.•-•:-4
Pittsburgh. _ ' V.:'-.:'

Ali3- Parties and families supplied with Ice , '._-•-.,,,,

Cream and Cakeson short notice. ‘.='-'-,'",;:,
. ,_

1.?,;."


